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Learn'ing to Write Again:

Discipline- Specific Writing at Uniaersi,ty

AVIVA fREEDlt{AN

Carlelon Unioersitg

Because of my involvement, in a university writing centre, over the lears
I have been exposed to a wide range of writing elicited in courses across

the disciplinary spectrum and have consequently been struck, at an im'
pressionistic level, by two phenornene: the variation in types of writing
(depending upon the discipline and sometimes upon the specific course)

rs well as the general uniformity among tbe specific student texts within
each iype. As a consequence of euch observations, I have myself become

arra1,1r of the distinctiveness of the writing that I elicit in the university

courss in Linguistics that I teach-and of the degree to which, over the

semeater, all my siudents realize this common distinctiveness'

What fascinated me about these obeervations was not so mucb ihat
there was variation in type in the writing assigned at the university,

but that, even as someone whose research interests focus on writien
discourse, I had not myself been aware of the differentiating textual fea-

tures of the wtiting I was eliciting, while at the same time, my students,

alrnost without exception, were writing pieces that realized this idiosyn-

creiic genre.

These tantalizing notions guided my own formulation ol the research

quesiions addressed in the study to be described below. can academic

writing indeed be usefully differenbiaied into distinct types or genres? If
so, how do students go about acquiring such distinct genres?

I would Iike to acknowledge tbe gen€rous support provided this project by

the Social Sciences and Hurnanities R.esearch Council o{ Canada. In addition-

a great debt of gratitude is owing to James Britton and John Dixon, not

only for their care{ul and generous reading of the original text of this report'

which strengthened and eitended its main a.rgument, bul also and especidly

for providing the well-spring, in their own work, of my own t'hinking'
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aheoretic Background
While sucb queations eeemed to me to emerge from my personal obser-

vations and introspeciion, they were undoubtedly also shaped by the

current intellec[ual ambience in composition studies. In recent yearc,

iheorirte and researchers have begua to reject a purely psychological
enalysis of the composing process in favour of a broader focus on its so-

cial coatexie.l The movement from psychological to social concerns hae

been evident in the programs of the most recent 4C'e conferences aod

io perbaps best dramatiaed in the cbange of focus of the annual Uni-
versity of Chicago Institute from higher-order ihinking to interpretive
comnrunities and the undergraduate writer.

One consequence of this shift has been a renewed attention to the

disciplinary contraints of academic and professional writing. Several im-
port&nt studiee have invesiigated disciplinary differences,2 while others

bave analyeed the kinde of knowledge entailed in performing appropr!
ately within a discipline or profession.3 The tbeoretic base for eorne of
this discussion comes from diverse disciplinary sources: from literary the
ory on the one hand-Stanley Fish, (Is Thete a Tztl in this Clats? The

AllJLorily of lfierprttive Communilies, 1980); and on the other hand,
from sociolinguiste such aa gymes ("Iv{ode}s of the lnteraction of Lal-
guage and Social Life," 1972) and Gumperz (Langaage in Social Groups,
1971). Fish, Gumperz, and Hymes all argue that members of a commu-
nity {professional, social ethnic) share sets of linguistic conventions and

rules of u6e, which define them ast & commutrity and exclude ouisiders.
Heath, in her exteneive ethnograpbic analysis of two Southern corn-

munities enbitled Ways with !/ords (1983), dramatizes the acquisition
ofjust such sets of conventions aud rules amorg the cbildren of the two
communities, It was with a considerably modified notion of Heath's
eihnographic model in mind that my research associates and I under-
took a study that would investigate how students at the university level
go about acquiring the rules and conventions of a specific linguistic com-

munity and acquiringr consequenily, a discipline-specific genre.

Desigu

The goal of the research was to underctand how students norrnally ac-

quire the discourse rules required for a new discipline. Consequently, we

ehose to observe students as naturalistically as possible, with no inter-
vention except for our observation and collection of data (notec, logs,

drafts). While this meant the loss of some information-for example,
that which might be made possible through more intrusive procedures

such as composing-aloud or videotaping-the gain came from tbe possi
bility of observing the natural processes of students as they went about
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Mic}r**|, and Rsbi:r. The rr+j+r eriterioa for p*r{i*ip*ti*g in th* st*d3r
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siece absst I'aas---tidh*t dhrougb high B{hr*l *r end*rgredua,te, teurw
or *hrcr:gh *aqritr*t with parm*t ot eibli*gs vhs were }a*qnts *'r s&u-

dentr* of l"as" ?heir gradte reineatretl tll*t dhts€ d:r $udeal* t+,5r:rr*se-**ed

s wide ra,nge +f pe,rf*rrna*te, without i*clu*i*g eiih*r the *tl*agpt t:r
lbe :p*skrut s*rderits i* the dass.

Tbe *tuds*ts tr'ho te*,* part in *his study *st pl*tr.tbly g"pic*t af
thcee +ttending Carleton $aiversitg- Th* pa*ticipttis* r*te o{ t^fue trai'
reeity-*4e 5r*pulation in pwt-*eraadary edacatiaa ia Caa*da is ctnrr

$derably luper thes is thc {I-$., *c t'hat ilan*di*a st*rdests Ses+.r*:*
repretnt e{ltsre ee,l€tt bsdy {os m+asurd b3r *onr*c+rnbinatim d*tcitl-
ewr*rrlic lnd abilidy f*ctot*) than A.ra*ricen undergrxdua,tes, tiut, e. lcs
uelect, graup diran 3rii,i*h sr EuHIF€an urdergreduuter. SntariestLldrats
harre aorn-rally *omplet+d frve year-* cf liigh s{.brtd, ?hey a,re tuweqnently
o.ider lhs$ Slneti*.aa frer*rr:er*. 'o* the other he$tl, C,arletcrn haq * Srtli*

icy of wider aweEsibility ihan marlv Canadia.s universitice at*ri ihs* t*ct-
coupled with the fact that Canadian students tend to siay home fot

college mote than their AmericaE peers, meaat that Carleton students

repreent a btoad spectrum of ability levels. The students who partici-

p*tud io our study were either in first oi second year and ranged in age

between 19 and 21.

fresearch Melhods

Ae euggested above, our underlying approach was ethnographic: we at'-

temptid to observe the world theee *.prpreniice Law students inhabited

to tie extent possible within the constraints of a university environ-

ment. Our in-class observations were supplemented by iext'ual analysee
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as well ae lengthy r€trcpective interviewo with the six student volun-
tecre. Speciftcally, we did the following.

For the textual n alysea, we collecied all the esays written by our six
studente as part of their universiiy work in all subjects. (Notes, drafts,
and final copies of all esoays were gathered.) In order to deiermine rnore
precieely the distinctivetress of the Law 100 writing, the final copies of
the taw papers were analy,sed and contrasted to all the otber academic
writing using a variety of measure, which focused on the syntax, the
rhetorical and discourse featuree, asd the sature of the argumentation.
The various drafte and final, copies were also used as evidence defining
composing process€a and strategies.

In addilion, all lect'uree were observed and taped, as were the e€m-

inar sessions, where special attention was directed to the participation
and interactions of the six volunteers" Furthermore, each studeni was

assigned io one rnember of the research team and met with ber for one.
tetwo hour interviews onc€ or twice a week for the duration of the entire
academic year. Tbroughout the year, the students kept logs, catalogu-
ing the date, duration, and speciffc nature of every activity undertaken
that related to law learning (e.g., reading law texta, discussing law with
friend*, reading about the new constitution in the newspaper, hearing
about relevant ca.s€s on the radio, thinking in the shower, etc.). The logs
sometimes formed the basis for further questioning in tbe intsviews.

The interviews v.ere deliberately far-ranging and open-ended. The
studentg saw &s the general focus of these sessions their work in 6he Law
course but freely brought in all other aspects of their inner lives and
experience that had a bearing. Throughout these eessions, the inter-
viewers were careful not to intervene iu or manipulate the learning and
writing processes that the students were reporting on. Their role was to
lieten and to elicit, never to suggeet, guide or direct----either implicitly
or explictly.

In addition to the students, the professor was intervien'ed at the be-
ginning ofthe yeer a,bout the course, its design, goals, philosophy, staoce,
and expectations. The teaching assisiant who led the seminar and eval-
uated the students' work was interviewed regularly-for her sense of her

own goals as r+'ell as for her perspective ou the students' performauce
and development. For two of the assignments, she was asked io compose
aloud her responses to the students' writing.

Crocs- Clr ecl' in g an d Tbi an g u I ali ott

To arm ours€lves against t,he possibilities of subjective distortion by in-
formants and observers, $re undertook the follorving strategies. First,
the study involved four reeearcherc (three r+riting specialists and one
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siudeat of Law), who met regularly to discttss the data, each from a

differest perspecbive. Geueralizations about patterns commor to all the
students were consequently subjected bo rigorouo cross-checking' Gener'
alizations aboui particular students had to be substantiated by evidence

frorn the interviews and were cross-checked by observations of the stu-
dent's performance in the s€minar as well as by analyses of the student's
nof,es, drafts, aud written texts. In addition, many ofour generalizations
were also confirmed ihrough informant statement; that is, the informants
themselve were asked whether the patterns we perceived in the data con-

formed to their own und€rstanding of their Performatrce and processes

(recognizing, of course, that not all the students had access to the same

ilegree of meta-awareness).
Throughout then, eross-checking and triangulation were our consis-

tent procedures. No Seneralizations were made unleee evidence came

from many sources: student self-analyses, notetaking etrategies, textual
p atterus, discou ree str ategies, interview beh aviours, informant con fi rma-

Lions, etc. To the extent poesible, we tried to arm outselves against the

potential distortions implicit in ethnographic research. In this, we were

guided especially by the discussion in Goetz and Le Compte, Elh*ogra-

pig and Qualitatiae Design in Ed.ucational Research (1S84)'

The Genre
?he research entailed two stages: first deterrnining that the wriiing
elicited did involve a distinct type; second, coming to some understamd-

rng of how students aequired this new type or genre of discourse. The

ffrit *t*gu has been described elsewherer and will only be summarized

briefly here.
fh" t"r* .,ge're" has been and contiaues to be ihe subject of coneid-

erable debate.5 It is used here to refer to diecoura€ that is difierentiated
primarily by its social action (as defined in Miller, "Genre as social

ictiou,"- lOlA) and consequently by recurring linguistic and textual fea-

turee.
?o begin with the textual features, the Law eesays written by our

six studente were coErpared and contrasted to all their other academic

writing. They were f,ound to be syntactic*lly' more complex (at a statis-

tically-significant }evel), to involve a distinct lexicon, to be dietinguished

by specific rhetorical features at the macro and micro levels (for example,

*-"ootr*p,rotal form), and to evinee a dietinct mode of arSurnentation'

as descriled by Toulmin, el al.in An Introduclion lo Reasoning (f979).

What was impiiea by the textr.ral differences as well as by the enlire social

context is that through these essaye the students had become initiated

into the diecourse coirm,rnity of studente of Law: they had learned to

ri-i
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sbare the conventiong of language u6e, to approach problerns and define

issues in the manner of those already socialized iuto the discipline.

In other words, these siudeuts entered the course as outsidere to

the discourse community. Through their writing, they became initiates.

How they did so is the primary question we addressed in our strrdy, and

one we hope to answer here.

Negolioe lnformetion

Before pointing to the patterns that emerged from oul observations, i[
ie useful to reflect on the negative information highlighted in tbe study:

the sirategies or processes that one might have anticipated which were

not used in acquiring the new genre. Abcve all, learuing the new genre

wae not a conscious process. There was no point at which any of these

students said to themselve or io us: "Now, let me see, this is a new kind

of writing, a new genre. It disers from the previous wtiting ['ve done in

the following waY3," etc'
This is not to say that they were rroi "aware"-at some level be-

low the con$cious-ihat the Senre waa new; met of them eaid, at dif-

ferent times, that they had never been asked to do this kind of thing

before. Eowever, t,hey never formulated or focused on these differences

consciously as a way of acquiring the new genre'

That this was fhe case was all the more surprising given the nature

of our research methodology. Studengs were asked to keep daily logs

and were interviewed for one to two hours weekly; this requirernent of

reporting back weekly, the consta.nt talk about what they were doing,

should have made ihee students far more self-conscious. Yet, despite

this pressure, none of the students focused explicitly ot consciously on

the nature of the new genre or on strategies for its acquisition. Elinor,

one of the most verbal and reflective studeats, made this point explicitly

in response to some direct probing about how she learned to write a Law

essay. She etopped and said: "I once saw a cartoon which said something

to the effect: iOur bodies know how much we're supposed to eat. Ttust

them.' It's kind of the same, It's all subcouscious'"

A eecond item of negative information is ihe following: these stu-

dents did not learn how to write essays for Law by looking at models,

eiiher through direct analyses of such models accotding to the method of

treditional cimposition teaching or tbrough the kind of unanalytic wide

reading for meaning that Krashen describes in Prineiples aad Prcclice

in Secind Languagi Acquisition (1982). They did no outside reading in

Law, and of tle two textbooks, one consisted of major docurnents in

in" itirtory of Law (like the i{agna Carta), and the other wae to1allv

inappropriate in its syntax, rhetorical stance, structure' and discourse
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strotegies. Ir{ost signifrcantly. none of the six students loohed either at

student writing from past years ot at better paPeF in their osrn yeal

after the first assignment had been returned'

Aee of Consciousnese

altLougb, as sugge-sted above, these students dld not acquire the new

g"o* ti.ough co:nscious explicit attempts to formulate theit goal or

Jt rtegie", this is not to say that their conscious attention was not en-

C"C.d: On the contrary. Their consciousness was fully engaged-and

io.-us*d intensely on the specific content or mea*ing of the particular

text they were composing. As in early language learniug and as in the

model oise.orrd 1rn!,.rrg. tu*aing put forward in Krashen (1982), 'focal

,**"O**," tO USe Folanyi's terms, or COnscioUs attention, w's always

on the specific meaning or me$sage of each text'

Focusingonthemeaningofspecifictexts,however'wasanecessary!
bui not a zuscient condition for enabling the etudents to acquire a

treqrgenre.Thequestionternains,then:howdidtbosestudentswho
succ;ded master a new genre in their writing?

IIow Studeats Acquire a New Geurel A Model

Themodelfortheirlearningthatemergedfrornourobservatiolsisthe
following. Learnere "pp,oaJh 

the task *itU " "dimJy felt sense" of the

o** g.niu they are .itemptiog' They begin composing by focusing on

the epecific couient lo U" 
"*U-oaiea 

iu this genre'-In-the. course of the

**p*ing this "dimly felt sense" of the genre is both given form and

.J;p;J; a) this ;sens€," b) the cornposing processes' an.d c) the

unfolding text interrelate and modify one another' 'Ihen' on the basis

of external feedb&cb(the gtade a^ssigned)' the learners either confitm or

rcodifY their maP of dhe genre'

This model is ba'sed on notions that need to be elaborated' The

fttst, ie the implicit anology of learning a trew genre io learning a new

skill*like r ,,"* ,trok" i" fri**iog or 6icycle riding' In I6e Compoeing

Prrcesacc of ?:wetfii C*a"" (19?1), lmrg.ouotes'h. ry::jtl-,Ciardi's
comments: "Let me i"lli ir'it *uy' tt'" t*ot a poem can be is.an act'

of skill. An act of *fitf ie one in which you have to do more thingr at

oue time than you it*" ti** to think about' Riding a bike' ie en act o{

ekill' If you stop to jnink of wbat you're doing at each of t'he balancee'

you'd fall off the bike" (10)'
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Table 1
Model for Acquiring New Genre

l. The learners approach the task with a "dimly felt seuse! of the new geare

they are atternPting.
2. They begin composing by focueing on the specific content to be embodied

in this genre'

3. Ia the course of the composing, this "dimly felt sense" of the genre is both
formulated and modified as

(&) thie'oens€,o
(b) the compoeing ptocesses, md
(c) the unfolding texL interrelate and mcdify each other.

4. On the basis ofexlernal feedback (the grade assig*ed), the learners either

confirm or modify their map of the genre.

Writing, like rnoet skills, involves the co-ordination of, an extraor-
dinary number of sub-proceeses, all organized and orchestrated towards

one end. In writing as in other skills, primary attention is focused oE a

go{.1, not on the co-ordination itself. Focal attention i3 not, cennot, and

must not be on learning the skill iLself; during the act, you don't focu*

on the ewing bub on where you want the bell to go. Most importanb,
skiD ie auquired by performing, maling mistakea, and self correcting. As

nre sball see latern in a far more profound sense than usually intended,
one "learng to wtite by writing," by performing the act, failing (going
too far in one direction), and readjusting internally.

A separate notion that underlies the model is one derived from the

work of the psychologiet, therapist and philosopher, Eugeue Gendlin, a
no[ion that has already been applied in research on composing by Sondra
Perl end Arthur Egendorf in "The Process ofCreative Di$covery" (1S79).

Perl and Egendorf use Gendlin'e work as a basis for their model for
composittg apecific lcrts. They argue that a writer begins with a dimly
felt sense of what he is intending to say in a particular piece and that,
in the course of composing, there is a sbuttling back and fortb between

this felt sens€ and the unfolding text, each modifying the other as the

texl unfolds.
In the same way, we would argue, writers begin with a "dimly felt

seuse" of the particular genre they are attempting to realize, that is,

& "sense" of iis shape, structuFe, rhetorical stance, thinking strategies.

This "senge" is typically unformulated in language, considerably less so

than the ,.felt senee" of the meaning of a particular text that Perl and

Egendorf refer to; yet it is cleerly felt. students know when they have it

"nd 
th*y know when they don't. Mary Jane, for example, attributed her

D in the second paper to being forced [o write (because of the pressure

of tlre looming deadline and the stiff penalties for exceeding it) before



she "really knew where I was going or what I was supposed to be doing."

"I didn't have a. sense of what they wanted."
In contrast, for her third assignment, ber "secse" of where she had

to go was clear althougb she could not, formulate it; she could only say

that the task was going to be e very diftcult one for her. In other

words, she not only had a felt, sense, but recognized that the cognibive

strategies it imptied would be stightly beyond her normal tange. Elinor,

in conirast, felt the task would be easy. And both their predictions were

borne oub. Iuary Jane did struggle in the composing althouSh her higher

grade confirmed [hat her felt sense of what was required was eccurate;

"i*it"rly 
Elinor was confirmed in her intuitions in the actual composing

and by 
-her 

gtade. Both students, without being able to formulate their

maps, felt sure they knew whai to do'
- 
Some readers will point to the apparent logical problem in this dis-

cussiotr. The etudents L"gin to write with a sense of the genre they are

;;;li"; ana yet the genre ie in fact only created as a result of their

writingi It is precisely such paradoxes, ,lowevet' 
which have been seen

to unierlie uott ttre 
"o*p*-irrg 

of specific texts as well as the process

of learning to wdte- In *The Ftoto' of Creative Discovery'" Perl and

pg""J".iif9?9) describe how one begins to compme specific iexts wittr

a sense of what the final t'ext witl sey ev€n though wh-at !!ra! text wil!

""v 
*Uf oitv uu realized through the composing itself' Similarly.Britton

ii"sag) poillt* to j"*iit'i* kini of paradox in his discussion of learning

to write. "\te have said ' ' ' you learn to read by reading' to write by

writing, but then ***"" *tt-11d understandably-how in heaven's

name do you learn llt"ta by reading if y-ou can'l rtadl " ' ' You may

not be able to . . . U"t-Vo" *"k" '* 
tf,ough to do so: both the rnind and

body must bacitly ;;;;tffi" nottt' iThe metaphor is derived from

Elenderson's "o"tog; 
iutween reading and horse-riding'J" In t'he same

*uy, oo, etudents niad" a's though to write Law texts'

The Basis ol This Fetl Sense

Since this initial "felt senseo determines so much of the oubcome' one

would like to .,oat'ilnJ-Low it i' deriveJ' on what it is ba'sed' Given

the nature of our ,"-""-J-*"thods, howeie., o," 
""r, 

onry surmise and

soeculate a* to tte iii*"* i" .""r, q*e*tion" oo ihe basis ofthe students'

"a: ffi :;il, 
-""1-*o*i"llv 

retrospective accou nts'

Firet, howev"';"";;;; "felt $enee" ""*at 
*tt'" further explanatioa'

What such o 
"otio'l'T"""i'# 

r,o*it *t" conviction tltt *"1'T human

beings, are constantly ordering ot''' 
"*p"t-iloce 

(that is' creating shape

andmeanins""tli'il'l^#;tlltlalt"*t'i"ribombardusfromthe
outeide "od 

t omitil"l"F;;';ii r"*rt 
""i''"' being' our organe or

Disciptine.Specifi c Writing at University r03
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perception are sbapin6 agents, just as our intellect is; aud so too arc

bhose less-underetood end ill-defined creative faculties, such es intuition
and the imagination.5

What we are suggeting in thie model describing the acquisition of
new genr€lr ie that thee etudente have created or developed s, *sens€n

of the new gerrae, at levels beloqt the conscioug and are using shaping

or creative powers that were neither verbal aor rational. The data on

whicb euch creativ€ shaping operate include the following.

1) All theirpaBt and current readi4g, which provide them with asense' ofwffii=" tlt "-its rhythms, syntax, discourse
strategie, etc.

2) Their own previous student essays. Their own writing, especially in
tfre context of its evaluation by preceding iusfructors, served as a

frame of reference for student academic discourse in general, within
which writing for Law is a variant.

3) Th"_ge!41:!g!rygtg rnad{rlhe pryfesg and the teachirs as- ;;. . t- 
sista ed out to be the l"ot ' 't(o'

useful partly because they were skimpy and elliptical but mainly be*

cause the siudents chqse not to pay tbem any attention. Most could
not remember such comments in interviews even a day or two later.

4) The lanquace (the lexicon, not lhe syntax) ueed and the oersua-'siu" tffi,
esd_!bu_!.IQggk'g tt"ut*g{4!gy in general and the topic to be
d iscusseil in -p ar tiE ul ar.

5) lh", te-ln "n"i!qd 
iq . The students gained

diferent things from this talk: Janet, for example, felt she some-
times gained facts and information (othe truth"); Mary J*ne felt she
learned a great deal from hearing other people discuss, and seemed
to be able to intuit appropriate approachee from other etudents'
talk; Elinor gained from talking hereelf (being forced to formulate
her own views in response to specific guestions), then frorn having
ihese views subjected to criiicism, as well as from hearing oihers
articulate their views.

Crcation of lhc Felt Sence

fo look at the process another way, the felt sense was created on the basis
of a complex interaction. The students began with a broad schema for
aeademic discourse-a schema that had itself been inferred in the course
oftheir prevlous performances, their previous creations ofsuch discourse.
(Remember that tbey uever read examples of other students' writing.)
Accompanying this broad schema was a recognition that this schema
had to be modified further for particular disciplines and/or assignments.
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An incident involving Mary Jane is illustrative. Recognizing that the J^t
third essignment would be particularly challenging, she had approached lCg' -
a tutor frorn the university's writing clinic for iretp. Since Mary Jane , .rSO\t, -rrf ,6*
had not yet begun writing, the butor spent the sessioa discussing tn-e | ,(\r" . *d" s 

^{ge$eral features of academic prose, in the usual composition handbook lt \' 
^r['- n,0"u.rr(

i""*rr the funnel shaped introduction, the single thesis, the seQuence of | \ . ',tn' ,&dP ,9',

arguments and/or illustrations to be ordered on the basis of importance' | { ,. &* .^^
th! restatemeni of the ihesis in the conclusion. Mary Jane's comments | .,,$" ,{.r\
aftcrthatsessionwererevealing.Althoughshehadneverbeenexposedld,'\!fr
to such a diseussion of rhetorical form before, she felt t,he session had I l r,,'.
fL" "**t*", 

,,She [the tutor] just told me what I already knew, and I l'
;;;;i; ;ido't ,ttliv applv [io the particular piece she was work*q:ll 

I
ir."*, it didn't tell me what was special about it'" Mary Jane YT,::^ I
to be dlsplaying an awareness both ofthe general form ofargum€ntatrve I

discourse as well &s a setrse that the *titiog "il *t" l"i"glked to do I

wsa a distinctly specialized instance"

The genre eimed at, then, was serrsed as a variant of academic dis-

"orr.""-L"g;eral. 
The question remains' however' as to how a felt s€nse

of this more specifi" 'u5l-g*t" 
was created' One source of the variations

on the general patt'ern of academic discourse was the set of constraints

irnposed by the q.t;;-;;-J it' ttt" assignment' The assignments all

epecified both the t;;;i quest'ion to be addressed as well as at least

some of the dat,a *;;;ff;;"a- ln their research into examination

quest ions, J ohn D ixon"JJ i*ii" s'Jt" q Tj) :"I"""-tlT,: :i: #::S
i i"r?.il"J;'"ffi:"-; constrain the form al o.if a* rhe focus of students'

I writing. Clearlv ;;'q;;l;"e posed.in tie Law assignments establiehed

i botb directions # ;;;;i*i' *"a 
"ot"*1"3"11r 

further specified and

/,*'&

*f"Uo.tt*a the felt' sense of the genre aitempted'

The question, however' only sha'ped th.e form of the essays: it did

aot determine them f"' "t'i"t"i'"Ute 
agoritnmic way' Such guestions

could have u*o *"*iJ'i, .,"iv difierent patterns of texiual ordering

and using different, ti*i" J""ia"rrc" *od. rppears. The question only set

up cedain kinds of n#;;;;;iili" "'rtich 
the etudents could ranse'

The felt sense, then' was created as a resull of the interplay be-

tween the students' S"-;ltli*A*n*oof n"td"*ic discourse as rnodified

by the question' Ho*"t"t' other forces 1v1e 
at play in l'his dynamtc'

For e.xample, tt'" unJ"oi';"l"ti"' uy *ot'i"i in"'questions were to be

answered clearlv *n';Ji ;ffi;# ;i th: n^:T"-:-,:::: ffi;tJ;T:;

,,J'r'r*u,^pdya

fl.$i'tr'Jrt' .-tt'\S/
,eg *J 

,.',1,/rq*+d-"#

,,'t.

*un / l*.^(rilo ) ,r"Vr\ - e].*^f
u-oW

Y'T

n&
.^^Lj " \

l'\ ^\

4".qtrbr" ,d"
' .\r/'
.J

-^$,\

&rto
d

, answered clearly atlecteo rne tsiloPE "'o', i"tr.puntal approach) were

i - i#"k ***: t I'H*xH""lfi : *#fl [;.r:,::"tln
,' :lT}**i::H::i:"":i:xr3'i"#l'i?;;;r;*ed " be abre 

'Lo

v

*u,r,L Y#*;^') s X\t4

,n fu tn't .A-lvf'
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g€lect the appropriate persuasive strategies to the task at, hand.
Similarly, the epecialized }exicon of Law, as appropriate to the spe-

cific pieces, was surmised on the basis of 6he texts and lectures-as were

undoubtedly a host of other features of the genre that our analysis has
aot captured. Thi riiain-b-a;nf is*tLits. "*TEeTd[t-i,;inse was created-or
the b$s of acBive inferences based on a wide range of data-written,
oral, and experiential. Begiuaing with a generalized sense of academic
diecourse, the students modiffed this eense on the basie of inferences
drawn from their lectures, seminarsr readings, and class experiences as

constrained by the questions posed in the assignments themselve.
thie may a,ccount, for tbe felt sen$€. It should be noted that it could

nof account for all the distinctive features of the genre that is finally
realized. The syntax, for example, was not modelled anywhere and could
not have been so infered. Instead, as we shall see, ihe characteristically ,

complex syntax of the Law esaye came into being as a reault of the I
interplay between the kinds of thinking necessitated by the question and | 2g
the discipline, on ihe one hand, and the persuasive atrategies and formalf '

structures &ppropriate for cornmunicating the insights so derived, on thef
other. In other words, some features of the genre are created in thel
actual proc€ss of compo,sing.

To sum up, on the basis of a wide range of evidence, the students
are able to infer certain features which modify their e€nee of the genre of
academic diecourse. They begin to write then with a felt sense of sorne
of these specific characterietics of the Law genre; however, the precise
way in which these features will interact with each other and modify
the schema of academie discourse is only vaguely surrnised at the outset.
The sense of the genre continues to be modified as tbe Cext unfolds and
as the various force,B continue to interact.

Modification of Initiat Felt Sense

The degree to which the ir,ritial felt eense is modified by the process of
composing ia made clear by Robin, the student who was most conscious,
articulate and reflective about her composing. Towards the end of the
firet term, she was able to give her interviewer a fairly perceptive descrip-
tion of the differences between writing for Law and writing for the other
disciplines she was studying (English, Journalism, Philosophy). Before
composing her firef, pieces for Law, she was unable to articulate tbese
difierences, although she did insist that she "felt" thai the tasks were
distinct. When her interviewer asked her what had enabled her to see

what sbe had only sensed before, she replied that it was the writing itself,
and the difficulties she encountered in the proces$, that made her aware
of these differences. Rather than making her simply awane, however, the
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€onrpt>sing g&ve shape to these differences, in fact created them'
T]o return to our model, then, what \rye can see happening in ftobin's

words is the interaction described at tbe second stage. The new genre

is learned (in fact created) nhrough the interaction of a) the original

{elt sense. the studenbs began with, b) the various cognit.ive, rhetorical.

afiective processes necessarily entailed in the composing (in responding

to the question posed by the assignrnent)' and c) the unfolding t'ext'

To put it another way, the students acquire the new genre' at least

inpart,inthecoulseofwriting'-iuthepedormanceitself'Theyare
learning to write by writing, that, is, writing in the sense of th.e ent.ire

*mp(}rlrrg process, not jusi the formulation of the various drafts. The

J"g* thJt"are paiticutu,rly relevant-involve the initial exploration rind

gen"eration. The question ios"d by the assigament it'self i*ol:: certain

kinds of thinking, certain *"y' oi circling-about' the topic' This ioitia]

lii"ni"g ""t 
o"iJ determines the kind of material generated but also

ililt; {and limits) the range of possible rhetorical srraregis, patterns

of otganization, and stylistic options'

To be *or" 
"p""idc 

in the context of the current study, students

acquired, or rather created, that idiosyncratic genre' writing fot Law'

in the course of 
"t,uggling 

to solve the problem Tt fu.t them. in the

;ig"*""t po*"a uv ?i*-li't*u"to'' Evidently' such assignments elicit

a kind of thinking it'tt i' necessarily expressed in a prose that is more

;y;;;;tiiv "tttipr* 
than both tbe prose the students were reading

and that which thef htJp'""iot'*lv lLl writing' Eowever"w'hile the

thinking necessitatel ;;;;; 'n" 
ti'i"ti"g itseif was shaped' initiallv'

at least in part by the tyott"tit categories if it* l*gutge' The larger

discourse feat'ures "p""in" 
tt the genre were similarlynegotiated in the

course of bhe writin'g-in the int'eraction between the pressure of forme

that were already;?#;'it;t*gt' tt'"it reading' writing' and their

exposure to oral -"J"ffl"S) ind the p^ressure of the particular rneanings

that were u"irrg ","tiJJl;';h*" 
tpu"ifit Lexts-meanings which' beca'use

of the distinctiven"* "r 
irr" disciiline, necessarily implied modificalions

to and revisions of l'he old forme'

Feedback

Implicit in tbe discussion go far is the fact that bhe acquisit'ion of the new

Eenre was achieved J;;;;;rv' 11" instructor set tbe aseignments

iu.nd 
"ons"quentlv 

th;;;;t;" bL addressed and some of the parame-

i.rs of the inquiry) JjirJel.ei -"t"" tr the approaches and persuasrve

strategiee which tr'" "i"i'":"i' 
i*pt*!"a to a] i dru* on in-1hgir writ-

ing. The finat "'*g""otit"io " 
aiRt'"nt Ji-"n*ion of collaboration:

the students oll ou*o"I"#:;;;illtau*[' Thev all experienced the
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same sens€ of uncertainty and tentativeness whe$ handing in 6heir early
papers-as chough closure would only be achieved after the p&per wa,s

returned. This was as true of thos€ who were relatively unconcerned

about marks as of the grad+obsessed. They all needed a grad€ not just

ss a step towards a certificate but rather as feedback in their learniag
proc€ss. Interestingly, the feedback they found invaluable was generally

no! tbe commentary of the teaching aesistant, on the paper (which war

often extensive) but rather the grade itself. So, for example, although
the teaching assistant had composed aloud her responses to their paper€

on a caseette and althou.gh this iape was made available to the students
at any time, none bol,hered to listen. Furihermore, when specifically
asked about the teaching assistant's comments, they frequently misre-

membered them-and generally in significant ways.

It was the grade itself, then, that indicated to them whether they
w€re on @urse or whether bhey had erred in some direction. The analogv
of skill learning is useful here. Jr.lst as, in learning to ride a bike, tilting
over too far in one direction indicates that one's balance is off, so her,e the
grade is the relevani feedback, suggesting that their internal €xecution
should be altered for the next attempt. All seemed to know witbout
guidance how to make such alterations.

For example, after a poor grade, Robin, Elinor, and Mary Jane each

simply invested more energy in the aext task-more energy during all
parts of the composing proc€ss but especially during the initial prepaE&
tory period, the exploratory and idea geuerating phase.

There were also more specific adjustments thai were made l,hat re-

lated to the particular misjudgements in an earlier paper. Once again,
such adjustments were not discovered in the course of conocious post-
morterns. the students did not reread their papers; most barely looked
at the teaching assistant's comments, and typically did not remember
them when questioned a day or two later. Mary Jane was quite explicit:
"Totell you ehe truth, I put ii out of my mind." Instead of consciously
thinking about the paper and analysing tbe low grade, ihey all seemed
to leave t,he bad mark as a problem to be solved, eitting on the back
burner of their academic agenda, so to speak, something that flickered
in and out of t,heir consciousness from lime to time. Four monthe after
a poor grade on s book report, Elinor said: "Every once in a while, I
think about how I'd bandle a book report if I got a.ssigned one again.
I{aybe it's all a question of getiing the right angle."

Often, wllen it came time to approach the next such paper, some
inner adjustrnent of their map for the genre seems to have been made. In
beginning her second history term paper, after a painful C* in the first,
Elinor said: "What I have to do for this one is to go to some general

$#
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te:rts first, to get an overall sense, the bigger pictur€, and ss6" kind of
asgle on the whole thing too. Then I'll go to tbe specifics. That was my
problem ia the first one. I just read the texts with the specific details
first and was overwhelmed with details. There was no general picture."

When Elinor rvas asked immediately after that first assignnrent r+as

returned, why she thought the gra.de was low, she just rambled on
sbout *grammar." After her own re-appraisal several months later
(which came, incidentally, without rereading the text or discussing it
with anyon€-professor, teaching assistant, or friend), she vsas a,sked

how she had come to this new realizal,ion. She looked somewhat puzzled

asd eaid rather hesitantly tbat she thought perhaps the teaching assis-

ta.nt had indicated this weakness in his comments on fhe paper. But' the

truth was that nothing of the sort had been written there.

similarly, in her Law work Robin felt she knew exactly whab she

would need to do for her next assignment on the basis of the response

to the previous oue, although tbe grader's comments provided no such

clue whatsoever to any of the researchers. The self-correcting seerns to

be perforrned on the basis of some internal model. It is as though tlre

stuients ca*y a. larger map for the genre in theit head in which t'he

particular realization that formed their first assignment saa- only one

lf a series of options. The feedbach provided by the grade then either

coufirrns the inibial direction or suggests a difrerent choice'

Discussion
Any discussion of possible implicat'ions must begin with a recognition

tU"t oo. study was based primarily on the performance of six students

i;;; undetgraduatr-;;;. Although rhese studenrs were typical in

abitity and educational background ofthelarger population at Catleton

University, in the "oJii 
*al"nly six studenis who were observed' and

the patterns that 
"m".g"d 

from out data -will 
need to be teeted and

verified in other *tti;;;, ;"; [y aoig". which emplov more inslrusive

experimental methodologies'
Nevertheless, for the" six students we observed' certain things were

ttue which "*" 
io"o*Ji"nt with much current thinking about and eepe'

cially teachios of *ritio;,-t"dilit lf'*" thet should give us pause' Firs['

what was acbieved uviiili"a"nts in ou:_study was extraordinarv-rhe

acquisition or * .o,,loi"i;t "'ltlt 
differeniiat'ed genre of academic

writing; equally impo'rtaat' all this was accomplished collaboratively*

through the interacti""li'rrr" instructor, teaching assistants, and st'u-

dentsl second, ."o'i]iiJ" 9.'1 oi "'" "', :,"1X1#:' r11 JiJ[:?:-
sciousness: there was no explicit or conscrol

t'res of the new g-J;;';; "/*regie 
for irs acquisition. Finally' etu'
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dente ueed and needed no modele,

Firet, then, our recognition of the extraordinary complexity of the
students' achievement and especially of the collaborative nature of the
enterprise leads us to urge caution and repect in the introduction and
deeign of writing-acro*the-curriculum projects. As the powerful ao-
tions animating such projects have becorne watered down through th€ir
diss€mination, there has developed * tendency for compoaition epecial-
iste to take on the attitude of missionaries, at0empting to convert the
dieciplinary natives. Before suggesting r:elv or diEerent writing tasks
or pedagogic strategies, it behooves cornposition speciatists as a profe$-
sion to obgerve very carefully precisely what is being achieved in such
classes-and how. Only in the context of respect for the interual dy-
namice of such disciplinary classc c&u we usefully point to ancillary
progranur or alternate strategies,

Our sec{>nd observatiou has to do with the role of coneciousn€ss in
acquieition and instruction. Muclr composition teaching has traditiooally
been based on the notion that explicit teaching about forms or strategies
will lead to successful performance. For the studente we observed, this
kind ofexplicit teachiug and conscious attention was urrn€ceasary. Both
instructors and students operated largely on a level below (or above) that
of consciousness. All that we saw s€erned to confirm Potanyits staternent
in Personcl Knowledge (196a): "the aim of a skillful performance is
achieved by a set of rulee which are not known as such to the person
following them" (49).

At first glance, our findings may seem inconeistent with those of
otber studies which have shown that expert writers are able to articu-
late and formulate various goals and strategies (although certainly not
the kinds of genre specification uncovered in our aualysis). Researchers
using composing-aloud protocols, for exarnple, have presented us with
performances that seem highly conscious- ?here are two pointo to be
inade. First, surely no-one claims that these protocols refect what nor-
mally goes on consciously in the heade of writers; composing-aloud rep-
reeents rather an atternpt to externalize what is normally non-conscious.
secondly, the ability to articulate and formulate may onry oucceed profi-
ciency. It may be that knowledge is first acquired tacitly, and only after
it is so acquired can it be made explicit. ,,This is wlrat I do do and
have done,o tather ihan "This is what I will attempt." The ,,aha!', that
accornpanies explicit formulation rnay indicale a discovery of something
already known at another level of being.

Teachers w}to focus on explicit methods of teaching composition,
and for a long time they were in the majority, revetse the process, and
assume that conscious knowledge can lead to performance, that know-
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ing lfiel wil] lead to knowing Aour. Certainly, for the students in our
study, knowing tial was unnecessary even for ihe n:ost sophisticated
performance. And it is this pattern that, is consistent r-ith everything
else that is known about language learning. Children have no conscious
knou'ledge ofeither the syntax or discourse rules ofLheir language before
they become capable performers. Ferhaps it is time to begin thinking
of nriting as a more specialized form of laaguage use. and to view its
acquisition in the same light.

The final point of note in our findings is that the students used

no models in their process of acquiring the new genre. No[ only' is

this inconsistent with much pedagogic practice '*hich focuses on the
detailed and explicit analysis of elicited genrea, this finding also suggests

the need for at least some qualification to the very attraciive model
for acquiring written discourse put forward by Krashen in hls paper,

"The Role of Input (Reading) and Instruction in Developing Writing
Abiliry," (tr.d.), a model which is itself consistent with a great deal of
thinking in linguistics about first and second language acquisition' In the
Krashen model, briefly, learners acquire a second language, or dialect,

or written discourse after sufficient exposure to (or immersion in) the

kind of language or discourse aimed at--either by listeuing or reading.

on the basis of this data, learners unconsciously intuit the system and

begin to perform, with their performance at each stage reffecting theit

as yet imperfect underst,anding of the target language'

What we have seen, however, is that the students have acquired

the new genre-not through intuiting its rules receptively, on the basis

of readin! and exposure t-o appropr[te models but rather actively by 'z
performin"g-infactcleatin8thegenreincide*tallyintheirstrugglefor
Le"niog (i struggle which, *" *,ttt remember' is in part-shaped by and

waged Js*io"t tf,i pr*,rr" of already familiar forms of the language).

Recenb research performed by Eillocks, et al ("Teaching 
-Defining

Strategies a-s * Mode of Inquiry,'; 1983), points in the same direcfion'

f{illocks bases his research on tire assumption that "while know}edge of

form may be useful, it alone does not imply abilit'y to use the strate-

giee whii result in tbe successful generation oforiginal instencee of the

Form." He proves this point by dligning a suceessful peda6ogy based

on eliciting appropriate thinking strategies rather then on reading ap-

propriate models.

ourobservationshavemovedonestepbeyondHillocks'assumption:
what we have been;;t; ; t'hat knowledge of form (in the sense of

t*ptur" to models of bhi aimed-at genre) has not been necessary at

all. The genre has l""t g""*itted by-tbese students on the basis of no

previous discussion oi o' I*po'"re to this particular form; it was created

tlI

6t .t(
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entirely in the performance of certain kinds of thinking in aad through
language.

This is not to say that reading models might not have helped, might
not have made the acquisition easief, quicker, more efficient. The point.
ie, however, that in nearly every instance, exposure to the form was not
n€c€8sary.

In his paper, "Proca3s, Porm and Social Reality," Richard Coe {lgg6)
dietinguiehe two opposing attitudes to form:? the traditionat view in
which-contentis poured into pre-existing fixed forms; and the expre$.
sionist ia rryhicb "form grows organically to fit the shape of the subject
matter." The notion of fiorm suggested here is rnore cornplex. Specific
forrns. (in this case, the genre called writing For Law) are indeed created
during and as a result of the authore' struggles for meaning, but only 

1

in tlre ceetext ef. the pres$ure exerted by forms already so created-by I
lhe writers themselvee in their precediag pieces and by the rhetoricians 

Iwhose discourse they bave read and heard.
In the end, the p*tterns ernerging from our data sugget the need for

rethinking some traditional pedagogic practice. More significantry, this
study points to the need for far more reearcb, research directed towards
understonding how succeesful writers go about the tasft of acquiring new
genres and learning to rsrite again. The gtudente we observed *ur*,,r.-
eessful, not in the sense of achieving the top gradee, but in that they
were all able to create a new genre in the context of the social exigen-
cies entailed in entering a new discour$e cornmunity. The more we, &s
researchers, anelysed what this meant, the more we felt awed at their
accomplishment. The students t'hemselves, however, were nonchalanh
they had done this before, and they would do i[ again. The fact that
this iE a customary act, aad that it is achieved at revels below the con-
scious, has blinded us to the reality of i[s extraordinary complexity and
daring. As teechers and researchers, such acts deserve our ,"ep."i rnd
renewed attention.

NOTES

I The most iafluential figurer behind this shift are charles Baaetmaa (e.g.,uDiffeulties in Chararterizing Social phetomena of Writiag," lgg?) and
I(enneth Bruffee (e.g,, "social construction, Language, ana ile Authority
of Knowledge: A Bibliographic Eesay," 19g6).

2 See, for example, Baaermau, awhat written Knowredge Does: Three Ex-
amples of Academic Discourse," (t98I); IttacDonald, "problem Definition
in Academic Writing," (lgBZ); and Maimon, "lr{aps and Genres: Explor_
ing Connections in the Arts aad Sciences,o (tgg3i.

S Examplee include the pieces in Odell aud Goewami (eds.), Writing in
Nonacademic settinge, (lgss); Herrington, "writing in Academic 

-set-
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tings," (1985); and l\lacCarthy, "A Stranger in Strange Lands," (l9g?).
.{ See, for example, Aviva Freedman, ulooking at Writing for Law," paper

delivered at Chicago Confereace on Interpretive Communities and Under-
graduate Writing, trtay 1988.

S For a review of the debate as well as some proposed redefinitions, see

Ca.rolyn Miller, 'Genre as Social Action,o (1984), as well as lan Reid
(ed.), The Place of Genre in Lecrning: Currcnt Debotcs, (198?)

6 Such notione, which echo Langer, Philosoptry in a ,lVera Key (19?0), and
Kelly, A Theory of Personality (1963), in diferent ways, are, in faci, part
of the "tacit tradition" that Emig, in her article of the same name (1980),

described as underlying the current thetorical tradition'
? Coe himself argues for a mote complex view of form, similar {o but not

identicat with the one put {orward here.
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